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In this paper the author gives an account of the basic characteristics of 
the nine most important barite deposits on Mount Medllvrlje south and 
southeast of the town of Kre5evo. The forms din which the ore deposits occur 
are described, the parageneses of hYlPargenic and hYiPergenic minerals are 
established, the microphysiogral}>hic charactenstics of all the minerals are 
given, along with the sequence of mineraliization and a tabular scheme of 
the 1intensity and extensiveness of the primary mineralization. 

In the case of tetrahedri.te, barite and the calcite of the deposit at Jelka 
measurements of reflectivity are given fc>r three standard spectral ·ranges in 
air and in cedar oil, and dn the .case of calcite the reflective pleochroism in 
oil and in aiir ·is also measured. · 

By means of a comparison of the paragenesis of the Mec1uvrsje barite 
d~osits <(type of minerals, intensity and extensiveness) With th~ wider 
adjacent Kresevo: ore-bearing area, the general characteristics of. their .me· 
tallogeny are stated. · 

U ovom radu autor je dao pr.i.kaz osnovnih ikarakteristiika devet najvai
nijih bar.itnih pojava planine Mec1uvrsje Ju.Zoo i jugoi:stoCno od grada Kre
seva. OJ?.isani SU obJici pojiavljivanja rudnih l~iSta, utvrc:fene SU parageneze 
hieogenih d h~pergenih minerala, date s.u mi!krnfitiografske karakterist.~ke 
·sVlih minerala, redoslijed mineralizacije te tabelami prikaz intenziteta i eks-
tenziteta (POjav:ljivanja prdmarne mineraHzaoije. · 

Za tetraedrit, bar.it i kalcit bar.itne pojave Jelk:a iuleseni su podaci mje
r enja moe refleksije za tri standardna s.pektiralna podrueja u zraku i u 
cedrovom ulju, a za kaloit je ·i~mjeren i refieksioni pleohroizam u ulju i u 
zraku. 

Komparacijom '.P.arageneu (.vrsta minerala, intewiteta .i ekstenziteta ~ 
javljivanja) baritnih pojava Mec1uvr5ja sa rudnim pojavama pripadne. sire 
rudne oblasti Kre5eva date su op6e karakteristike njene metalogenije. 

INTRODUCTION 
-·-·--·- -., 

The barite deposits of Mount Meduv.rsje •are part of the. wider ore
·bearing area represented by the central Bosnian Ore Mountains (I. 
Ju ir k o v i c, · 1956, 1957). This region extends in the east from Toplica 
on ·the River Lepenica to Zeeeva Glava and Smiljeva Kosa in the west. 
This belt runs east-northeast-west-southwest in its westem pa.Pt, and east· 
-west in its eastern part. It is about 22 kilometers long and 2 to ·4 kilo.:
meters wide. · , · · ·· · - .. 
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GEOLOGY 

Historical data 
The first geol~cal data concerning the remoter hinterland of Sarajevo, in· 

eluding the Kresevo district, were provided by A. Boue (1840, 1858 59, 1862). 0. 
S end t n er (1848) assigned the sohistose mountains between Travn:i1k and Dooji 
Vaikuf to the Palaeozoic period. The first geological survey map, :published by A. 
Boue {l. c.) appeared in 1'862 and showed the southern part of Bosnia, HerzegoVli.na 
and Montenegro. The area of the River Rama was descililbed by J. R o ski e
w i cs (1864). Detailed geological and mining information was provided by A. 
Conirad 1~1'870) . .E. rv. Mojs.~so ·vics - iE. T·ietze -A. Bittner (1880) 
wortked out .the first geological map of Bosnia and Herzegovina, complete with 
com!Dentary, on a scale <;>f 1 : 576.000. Thi~ worik iincluded K. v. Joh~'s first 
studies {1880) of the schists and magmatic rocks of the central Bosman Ore 
Mountains. On the basis of their lithological characteristics and comparisons with 
other Palaeozoic locations .in Bosma, E. v. Mojsis<>Vlics et al. (1. c.) assigned the 
Palaeozoic rocks of the central Bosnian Schistose Mountain to the Permian.Car· 
bonifeirous. 

In his wonk ·»Geologischer Fiilirer .. . « and in the intC11J>.retatii.on of the 1 : 200.000 
geologicail map of the Sarajevo area F. K a t z e r ('1903, 1906) gives a survey of 
the Archaic, Upper Palaeozoic, Mesoroic and Tertiary formations m the central 
Bosniain Schistose Mountains. In his map of the Sarajevo area E. Kitt 1 (1904) 
identified a complex of Palaeozoic and Werfenian sediments with Dinaric orienta
tion of the folding axis ,i/Il the Kre5evo region. 

F. Katzer {.1925) gives a detailed descriptli.on of the geological structure of 
the central Bosnian Schistose Mountains, which •in his view consist predomi
nantly of !Palaeozoic rocks, e~iaHy of the Carbonliiferous and Permian period, 
w.ith a .lesser component of Azoic and Lower Palaeozoic origin. The Azoic is found 
from Busova.Oa and Foj.nica to SCit. Jt inaLudes paragneisses, mica schists, ottirelite 
schists and, as the most widely distrtibu.ted component, orystalJine phyHite. In 
this series there are also younger strongly schistose quartzporphyres. The U~er 
Paleozoic adjoins the Azoic as the sole tectonic unit (Carboniferous and Permian). 
The oommonest rocks are phyUites, then limestones, dolomites and quartzipor
pby.res. The belt of thidlc layers of limestones extends .from Kre5evo to Bugojno 
and Gomji Vakuf, the more recent of rphyillites, and the oldeir of GrOden layers. 
F. Katzer considers that the ·limestones ha'Ve undergone r~nal dynamometa· 
mor-phosis a:nd contact metamOI'lphosis th.ro~ .the action of quartzpoI1Phyres, he 
cl'aims that they stem · kom the Permian era, although he ooncedes that there are 
also Mesozoic types. They are massive only in the Mount Vranica area, otherwise 
they are schistose and serioitized. The central Bomia!Il Scmstone MoU1ntai1ns in F. 
Katzer's view are •horst«, bounded on the 'West .by the Voljevac faJUlt of tlte Miocene 
per.iod and on the east by the Busovaea fault of the Quateirnary period. The 
Palaeozoic and Azoic folding with its axis running NE~W ds older than the 
fault tectonic. 

In his dissertation I. Ju r•k o v •i c (1956) :published a 1 : 25.000 geological map 
of the area round Kresevo, Dusina and Defovica (made together with M. J a k o v· 
ljevdc, A. Ferentic, S. Gregor, A. Kucar and B. Tribuson). 1111 
the absence of palaeontological findings F. Katizer's (1. c.) scheme of sequences was 
adopted in this map. M. Jere m i c (1 %3). basically accepts the stratigraphical 
oolumn pubHshed by F. Katze r (I. c.) oiily committiing himself, on the basis 
of findings of quartz;po1.1phyres and bairites iin Permian breccias and conglome· 
rates, to the view that the quartzporphyres and the bair:ite deposits arose between 
the Lower and Upper Permian. · · · 

Recent ·results 
The Sarajevo sheet of the outline geological map on scale 1 : 100.000, 

along with interipretation, was recently prepared by R. Jovanovic 
- M. Mojicevic - S. Tokic - Lj. Rokic (1977 and 1978). 
This geological map also covers the southeastern part of the central 
Bosnian Ore Mountains, which includes the di1strict of Kresevo. On ·this 
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map, and in the explanatory texit, the Palaeozoic rocks are represented 
on lower he>rizons by chlorite and muscovite schists, as well as by phyl
lites and argillaceous schists, qua.rtzi1:es and lidites. Metamorphic ·rocks 
cover dolomites, dolomitic limestones and marbles. On the analogy 
of ithe corresponding deposits on the neighbouring sheet (J. So f i 1 j -
M. Ziv a n-0 vi c - J. Pam i c, 1980) the age of this complex has been 
determined as Devonian. Magmatic iroaks are represented by porphy
rites and quartzporphyres. The fonner form sills in the chlorite and 
muscovite schists, while the latter form extrusions on the verge of the 
dolomites and limestones of the Devonian period. The youngest Palaeo
zoic sediments are represented by conglomerates, sandstones, phyllites 
with Permian flora and cavernous, l>reccia-like limestones. The Lower 
T•ria:ssic is developed in regard to sandstones, day-like schists, marls, 
more rarely limestones. Locally there are differences in the develop
ment of the Seissian (sandstones, marls and clay-Hike schists) and the 
Campilian (rnarllike limestones and marls). The Middle T'l'iassic (An
isian) is developed in terms of dolomites and limestones with scanty 
fauna. The Ladinian at lower horizons contains sandstones, homstones, 
marls, clay-like schists, more rarely limestones, while at the upper 
horizons limestones prevail with intercalations of homston~s, less fre
quently of marl-Hke limestones and clay-Ji:ke schists. 

Devonian(?) thick layered dolomites,. thiok laye!J'ec.l or bedded marble
-like limestones and occasionally marbles lie across the metamorphic 
complex but theiir ·relationships are not clear. The boundary between 
them is represented by a broad dis.location along which quartzporphy
res have intruded. They are over 300 m thick and contain deposits of 
barite. The qruartzporphyres are linked to the surface of the metamor
phic complex and the Devonian dolomites along the line Gunjani-Vi
dosaviCi-Banja Jela--Opogor. These are por.phyry schists rocks, rarely 
massive. 

Annex No 1 shows the geological map ireferred to earlier (I. J u r
k o v i c, 1956), namely that section which covers the area south of 
Kresevo, and which has been prepared entiirely on the basis of dating 
suggested by R. J o v an o v i c et aL (1977). It is obvious from tltis 
map that the barirte deposits occur e~clusively in the Devonian(?) dcr 
lomites. 

DEPOSITS OF BA.R!ITE ORE 

In the Mount Meduvr5je area, on the northwest, west and southeast 
slopes of the mountain deposits of bari te have been discovered and ex
ploited to a greater or lesser extent in the following localities: (1) Sot
nioa, Vidici, Glumac, (2) RU<ina, (3) Jelica, (4) Vucine, Kosica and Gusta 
Suma, (5) Tmjac, (6) Dubrave and Dugi Dol, (7) Plane, (8) Grkinja and 
(9) Vrelo. 

The first ind.U:ation ot ore deposits in tne K,resevo region was given by D. 
W o If (1847), quoting mining for oinnabar. We have more deta!Hed dnformation 
from A. Con rad (1'870), who supervi·sed prospectiing for tetra:hedritcs a111d 
mercury ores in the rvici.niity of Krre5evo. Aifter the oooupation of Bosnia and Her
zegov.ina the excarvation of tetrahed.Jiite and cinnabar was described by F. H e r
b ;i ch (1880), F_ Vo g t (1880) and B. Wal t er (1887). In these operations de· 
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BARITE DEPOSITS-MEDUVRSJE 

(Leilsta barita Mec1uvrsja) 
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Legend: 

[f!J Porous shelly limestones 

,, ~ ,, , ,...,._.... , , ~ r-[)1 Devonian('?) dolomites 
'·' ' r "'::i < 11 1 _ _J ~ and marbles (ml 

~ Phyllltes, quartzltts, 
'f-'---+i"""'r--r+-1-T-rlE--if"lr:;;.-f•~::z:u L....!:.L.J quartz-serlclte sch I sts 

r1H-l'-r--tt--+rc.~t-r\-'"-T=-~~-t-;J~- !".!'l' (Devon I an ? ) 
.u\-.-+-_,.,--41.1.-.-...... 1--1~t-L-""'-r-'~:-·fi~i{~ [!] Barite deposits 

·.f;·'.t(r/~> f()1 Barit~·quartz-slderite 
:"\-...._,.,rT"l-Ji~$.~'-tr_.J'--r"Tf:.~"·'::i' ·~ .. -;:=" sq~· ~ deposits 

lf @ Eluvlal barlte deposits 
~.....:::t \7~,\fl,, ~I 

L•genda : pt-$uptjikavi skoljkasti vapnenjak, w-verfen, 1T,- vapnenjak anizika, 
lfq- kvarcporflr, D- devonski (?)do /omit, Pz-flfiti, kvarciti, kvarc-~ 
ricltski skrlljavcl (devon ?), • telilta barita,tf/eluvljalna leiisto bar/ta 

/.fl* dmrrn. b1 ,R . .lO'IOMYi~ t'tol fln7J mod• b1; fizro~no): i.JurkwiE •to/ (1951) 

Anex 1 
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posits were .reyorted in Vrelo, lwdna, Jelica,. Kosica and Glumac, and a number 
of chemical analyses of tetrahediniltes are given. Thus, for the barite deposi~ w1m 
tetrahedrite in Vrelo it .i:s .reported that ihe tetrahedrite contains 1.5 g/t Au .and 
127 ,gjt Ag, while .tJie itetrahedI1ite ore from R'Udna contained 12.45 °/t Ou, 0.43 O/o Hg 
and o.uss•;, Ag, or, m. another sample, 3.45°/o Cu and traces of Hg and Ag. 1·he 
pyl"litic ore from Je1ica was .reported as havung 0.6 g;t A:u and 6.~Y.:i git ./\lg; 
:ilinon.itic ore had 0.6 g/t Au and 8.6 g/t Ag; average tetrahedrite ore had l.O:t •/• (...u, 
sifted ore 7.9°/o Cu, quartzitic ore 1.94•/o Cu. On the .Kosica location oante anu 
calcite waste contained traces of Au and 34.9 gjt of Ag. . 

F. Katzer (1903) writes of miining lin the Kre5evo area for tet.rahedrutes, and 
refers to sign.Wicant deposits of barite with tetrahedr1ite in the form ot vC111S. The 
same author (.F. J.( at z er, 1907), describing aeposits of Lecr.anedrntes in tne VlOl
nity of Kresevo, states that the tetraheun.tes are exc1us1ve1y asso.:.ateu wi.m 
Palaeozoic '.lim.estones aind dolomites. uepos1ts are nume.-ous, hut u1wv1uuauy 
sma.M, in :the form of stodk.wellk and taollllar iin shape. fetraneante is aJmo:H 
always associated with barite, in larger deposits with quartz, somemnes wi...n 
calaite ·or ankerite, but it may itself occur sip.n.n.kled .in carbonate roe.KS. lt weatne1.·s 
mto malachite. and more rarely into az.wite and Olliliilabar. Deposits are genet-icauy 
hnk.ed with neighbouring quairtz.po11pnyres. J.Vlfiling operata.ons mvo.Mng go1.u
·bearing tetrahecmites and cmnaibar iin .the J(resevo area were res.umoo itor oantes 
in the .M.eduvraje area w 1936, on<:e more mterJ:1U1pted aU11mg tne war, ana Testorceu 
in 1946. The KTe5evo district is the most cfillportant min!mg site in .dosma 'IOr tne 
producliion of barite. 

Deposiits of barite !in the •locations Glwnac, Dub.ra'Ve-<Dugi Dol are reported by 
Lj. ljall'iic '(1942, 1952), and :reterred to by A . .t'o:llic 1(195·1) and M . .t<.amo·vu; 
(1956). ii. J u r .k o vi c (1956) has .pulilisned detailed iesults ot ms m1croscopac 
investigations into samples of ore deposits tr.Qlll Mount Meauvr~je, conliU'IDl!llg me 
para.genesis, .the intensJ.ty and extensii.veness oJ: the occurrence or ore a:oo 81lngue 
minerals. In the con~t of his account ot the metaliogeny ot tne t>ante oc:os wn 
the .&snian tP.aJ.aeorzoic formations, M. J e r em1c \!~) rerers to part:J.owair 
localiiliies, namely Jj.!inJe, Tmjat, Uubrave, Vu.Cine, ~usta 8WDa as a Ocu.ine iype 
of ore fol11llation, ,the localillies of Glumac and u:rud.nJa as bar1ite~rJ1UOrite type, cwu 
the .PJanc focatlion as a barite-quartz type, but he ~ves no rurtber aetiaus. n1e 
exception is ,the barite deposits at J:'otplana, ~or which he 8iives tne para.gen~s~ 
with the lintens11ty of occurrence (l. c., p. 32). Jn his ~atest PCl!Per J.. J ·u.r J(O 'V'l c 
(1986) gives the detailed results o( his optical and phys1cocne.aw;al mvesUllgatlous 
into tet.rahedri'tes and the paragenes1s of the barite depos1ts at Sotnica, v1'11o.i 
and G1umac. 

FORMS OF BARITE UE.POSITS (Annex No 1) 

(l) Location Sotnica, Vidici, Glumac li.s situated 800 to 920 metres 
above sea level on the furthermost northern. s1opes of Met:tuvdje. The ore ·bodies 
are :very drr~air and varied iiD form. Wall-rocks are uneven, rarely with sharp, 
smooth edges. Apart kom impregnation, nests of varying size, larger or smaller 
irregular veins and irregular ore-bodies, breooia,lti!ke bodlies are i.n evidence in 
which fragments of dolomite are cemented with bar1He. The main mineral is 
barite, calcite and .tet.rahedrite being much less prominent. 

,(2) Location Rud n a is srtuated at an altli.t:ude of 650 to 700 m. between the 
stream Kr~ca on the west a:nd a stream called Dragufaica on the east, south
east of Krdevo. 

The i&udna deposit is situated on the eastern sJ~ of Rudna, 1immediatelly 
a:bove the D~nica m. ~>:: recrystallized and sihcified dolomites. The tetra
hedrites are sprinkled in silicified dolomite in a 30 to 50 m. wide belt running 
from north to S-OUth, and there are minor nests of barite with calcite. . 

{3) Location J e 11 i c a is on the western slopes of MoUIIl:t Mec1uvr5je at a 
hei.ght of 750 to 800 m. The ore deposits are associated w.it;h a tectonic zone 
mmning from niorth to south. Relati.vely .short iiirregular 'Veins, stockwenks ·and 
nests of barite with perceptli.lble quantli.ties of quartz are evident in hirghly tecton
ized and recrystallized dolomite. There are also epigenetic barite breccias. Lower 
down towards tthe DraguSnica a change in pariagenesis ~ars, and just above 
the DraguSmca niay be seen excavations of a · quartzi>yritlc vein, with mining of 
barite and a •small amount of tetrahedrite further up. 
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'(4) Location Kosica, Vuc.ine, Gusta Suma is situated about 1 km.' 
further west from the summit of Meduvr5je: Vueine at hei:ghts between 780 and 
800 m., Gusta Suma from 800 to 900 m. and Koska from 900 to 950 m. All three 
deposits are on the Kosica ridge, with Kosica on the ridge itsdf, the Gusta Suma 
deposits on the northwestern ·slopes, and V.Wfule in the vaHey between the Koska 
ridge and the Jelica ridge. The Kosica deposits are assoeiated with a tectonic 
fracture running northwest. The deposits are in the form of a vein about 100 m. 
long and 0.5 to 0.7 m. thick. The main mmerals are balrite wi:th calcite and some 
tetrahedI1ite. 

(5) Location T 11" n j a c is situated immedi:atelly southwest of the summit of 
Meduvrlje at he~ts between 970 and 1000 m. with a series of barite deposits oin 
a 30 to SO m. wide belt running from east to west, in dolomites bordering on 
quartil-serncite schists. The fractures filled with bmiite were .irregular, slightly 
curving in a southeastern direction, associated with numerous satellite cracks and 
fractures runniJng m various directions. There are also epigenetic breccias, and 
st~ of talcisatlion of the dolomite. The deax>sits are chanactenzed by numerous 
sul!phides and sulphosalts in microscopic quanttities. 

(6) Location Dubra·ve and Dugi D<>l is si~uated aibout 1 ~.southeast 
of the summit of Me4uivdje. The Dulmwe deposits are at heights from 970 to 
1000 m. dn a belt 30 to 50 m. wide, and the ~Doi deposits are at heights firom 
880 to 930 m. The primary barite bodies are <in the form of nests of irregular 
shape, lense-shaped veins, networks of veins and veinlets in tectonical.ly much 
dislocated dolomite, and 1it may be observed how the barite cements angular 
fragments of dolomite. The ore deposits II'Utl from east to west. Apart f.rom the 
primary bodies there are significant alloch.tonous deposits of barite on a karsti
fied relief of dolomite which arose during dissolution of dolomite and atmo
spheric weathering. Fragments of barite W"e found in liimon4ttic yeHow diluvial 
clays. Suoh beds were the object of .i!Jlten!rl<ve e~ploitatt0n. At some points in the 
clay thell"e are blocks of barite measuring 1 m 3• Barite 'in alilochtonous deposits 
is purified by a natural process which removes the tetrahedrite and its weather
ing products. 

(7) Location P.Jana is situated 1 km. eastsoutheast of the summit of Medu
vr5je at altitudes between 980 and HMO m. Barite ore ocours in a belt about 
400 m. fong, lying in a generally east-west direction. There are nests, stockwerks, 
irregular veins with marked thickening. There are also allochtonous deposits of 
barlte .in diluviial clays. 

(8) Location G r ik in j a 1s southeast of the Plana location at a height of 800 
m. The deposits are predominantly lense-shaped bodies extending east to west in 
a belit that is 30 to so m. wide. The mamn mineral ·is barite. 

(9) The Vrelo location is on the up(peI' reaches of the Vrelo watercourse, 
west of the locatlion Gusta Suma, in the form of an irreguJar ore stockwerk in 
strongly tectonized dolomite. The main mineral is barite with some tetraledri.te. 

PARAGENBSIS 

A detailed microscopic examination of thin ~round and polished sec
tions . from all nine bairite deposits revealed fullowing hypogene and 
hypergene minerals .(Table I): 

Hypo gene miner a 1 s - tourmaline, muscovite (sericite), rutile, 
pyrite I, arsenopyrite, quartz I, chalcopyrite I, tetrahedrite I, barite 
type 1va, calcite type II, fluorite, chalcopyrite II, tetrahedrite I.I, spha
lerite, enargite, luzonite, »sulphosalt«, »mineral D«, chalcocite, covellite, 
antimonite, gelpyrite, ascendent goethite, ankerite, neodolomite (ferro
dolomi-te), quartz II, oaloite ttype HI, talc and magnesi•te. 

Hyper gene miner a Is - >»basic sulphates«, malachite, azuri
te, · goethite;· lepidocrocite, cinnabar, chalcocite, covelHte, cuprite, native 
copper. 
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MICROPHYSIOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MINERALS 

Hypogene mine,rals 
To u r ma 1 in e is observed solely in the Tmjac location in the im

mediate wa11-rock of the ore deposits. It is developed as minute, colum
nar, clearly pleochroitic crystals shorter than 100 microns, very similar 
to the tourmaline found in the realgar and orpiment deposits of the 
Hrmzaarea (I. Jurikovic, 1961). 

M u ·s c o vi 1t e (s er i c i t e) has been investigated in the Trnjac and 
Dugi Dol locations, while M. Jeremie (1. c.) refers 1to it in the Potplana 
location. It is fowid on the wall-rock of barite deposits, filling the inter
stices of harite crystals or else replacing them. It crystallizes as indi
vidual foliaite crystals 20 to 50 microns long, or else as dense bunches 
of foliate crystals. It is not out of the question that further investiga
tions will confirm the presence of some minerals of the argilaceous 
group. 

Rut i le is observed in association with muscovite (sericite) in loca
tions Tmjac and Dwbrave-Dugi Dol. 1 t is developed in the form of 
needlelike crystals, sometimes in the form of knee-joint twins. 

P y 1r it e I is present in all the Meduvrsje barite deposits. It occurs 
in significant amounts, clearly visible to the naked eye in the ·Rudna 
location and in the lower horizons of the Jeldca location, in heavily siH
cified zones of dolomite. At medium absolute altitudes, where the sil.ici
fication is weaker, ithere is significandy less, although it oan still be 
seen with ,the naked eye in places, whHe in barite deposits on higher 
horizons, or in those which are at higher absolute altitudes it can be 
observed only as an accessory under the microscope. Most frequently 
it is in the immediate waUrook, whether in dolomite or in barite. It is 
regularly in association wi:th quartz I, sometimes with tetrahedrite I 
and chalcopyrite I. It is developed or idiomorphic, with the minute 
crystals growing to at most 70 micr001s or else forming fine-grained 
masses. Tetrahedrite I and calcite type II very often l"eplace and -resorb 
it. LocaHy cataclasis of quartz grains may be observed, and optical 
anomalies in consequence of the pressures to which it was subjected in 
the postgenetic plase. Pyrite I is fresh or in vaTious stages of oxidation 
in goethite and lepidocrocite. (Phot. 1, 3, 8.) 

Ar s en op yr it e we noted only in the Sotnica, Vidici and Glumac 
locations: it fills fine veinlets of up to 50 miorons thieikness in the dolo
mite of the immediate wall-rock, or at some points replaces grains of 
dolomite, crystallizing in the interstices. M. Jeremie (1. c.) mentions 
the presence of arsenopyrite in the paragenesis of the Potplana loca
tion. 

Qua T t z ·I is a typical mineral of the first phase of mineralization 
in the Meduvr8je barite deposits. This phase is characterized by a 
greatel" or lesser degrees of silicificatie>n of dolomites. Silicification may 
be noted. in the formation of small nests, or small irregular masses or 
systems consisting of more or less dense arrays of quartz I veinlets. 
As ,the degree of siLicification 1increases, especially ,at lower absolute alti
tudes (Rudna) or lower horirons (Jelica, Gusta Suma) the metasomatic 
processes become.m9.I'e pronounced and the surfaces with quartz spread 
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and join up 1 forming greater or smaller areas of completely silici£ied 
dolomite. The barite deposits at the upper absolute levels have relati
vely little quartz I. The quartz grains are up to 100 microns in diameter, 
rarely more, but there are coarser grains in some places, predominantly 
idiomorphically developed transparent crystals of 1-3 cm. in length. 
During later stages of mineralization the sHicified parts of the dolo
mite were desintegrated by replacement from younger minerals such 
as ba:rite, tetrahechtite and especially calcite type II (VuCine, Kosica, 
Gusta Suma). This resorption of quartz I leaves behind spherically 
corroded grains or wormli.ke relicts. Pyrite I may be seen in individual 
grains of qua:rtz I. Quartz I i,s predominantly transparent, hut some of 
the larger crystals are clouded on account of occluded mineral dust. 
Quartz I is very often cataclased and optically anomalous to a greater 
or lesser degree. (Phot. l, 3, Fig. 5, 6, 7.) 

Calco p y ir it e I we identJified only in the Jelica and Dubrave
Dugi Do! locations although it is probably present in other deposits at 
lower absolute altitudes.It is associated. with tetrahedrite I in pyritized 
and silicified dolomite in the form of fine-'gl'ained masses. 

T e t r a h e d r i t e I belong to the older generation of ore forma
tion. We find it only in the wall-rocks of ore deposits filling the inter
stices of quwrtz I or dispersed in dolomite.It is full of residues of re
sorbed dolomite forming characteristic sieved structures. It is found as 
fine grains in pyrite I that is embedded in barite. In Rudna it is dis
persed in strongly silicified and recrystallized dolomite (neodolomite). 
In the Trnjac location we find it at the .interface of barite and dolomite, 
within the dolomite as nests or accumulation of grains, rarely as thin 
veinlets, while in the Plana and Gddnja locations it occurs as small 
rounded masses in the dolomite of the wall-rock . . The creamy colour 
with a tint of brown is characteristic (Dubrave-Du~ Doland Rudna). 

Bari te type I I Ja (Erztyp nach W. Ma ucher, 1914) ooours 
in a number of structural types. The platy habit is relatively frequent, 
flat crystail'S of barite from a few mm. to several cm. in thickness, with 
bent faces in places because of pressure. Of the granular structure that 
most frequently occur we may mention the polygonal structure with 
clusters of rounded grains With slightly polygonal rims, 0.1 to 0.5 mm. 
in diameter, and allotriomorphic and hypidiomorphic structures of 
jagged grains with diameter fa-om 0.1 to 1 mm. We observe granular 
structures mo.st frequently in the interstices of platy crystals of barite, 
in some places in association with fluorite. Optically anomalous struc
tures appear in almost all the barite deposits, although to varying 
degrees. Cat:aclasis is evident in the deposit, with bent cleavages, trans
lations, thin twinning lamellae of individual or dual system, many of 
them distorted. These processes are accompanied by numerous forms 
of optical anomaly and undulose extinction visible in crossed nicols. 
(Phot. 6.) 

Recrystallized strucrures of barite are ail.so noted. They originate 
around individual, relative large and opticailly anomalous barite grains 
forming girdles of recrystallized, optically normal grains, and continue 
untirl recrystallization has affected the en tire grain. Recrystallized struc
tures are at points clearly spatially aligned. A special type of structure 
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is represented by the ha.rite breccias. These are markedly epigenetic 
processes. In fragments of these breccias the barite crystals are optical
ly anomalous to a high degree. 

Looked at with the naked eye, barite is white or milky in colour, of 
sugary appe~irance, dense. In barite may be seen relicts of an older 
generation of minerals (pyrite I, quartz I, and tetrahedrite I) alongside 
the wall-rook. The younger minerals replace the barite along the edges 
of the grains or along small cracks and minor fissures, especially tetra
hedrite II, which is the most plentiful ore mineral in barite deposits. 
Major tectonic dislocations which brin~ about recrystallization at some 
points make identification of a younger generation of barite difficult, 
although we consider there is a proba.bility of its development. (Phot. 
4, 6; Fig. 2, 5, 7, 8.) 

Ca 1 cite type I I (nach F. Br au n, 1932), of rhombohedral habit, 
crystallized in the phase of barite crystallization. It is present in per
ceptible quantities in locations Sotnica, Vidici, Glumac, Jelica, V•relo, 
Vucine, Kosica and Gusta Suma. It is predominantly in the form of 
large crystals which are prone to cleavage and up 1to several cm. in 
length, .transparent but clouded by submicroscopically fiine subsitance . 

. Calcite type II also occurs in the form. of fine grains. Many larger cry
stals of calcite type II are markedly laminar, often polysynthetic with 
indications of translation and reorystallization. (Phot. 2; Fig. 1.) 

F I u or it e is most abundant on the Vidici location, much less pro
minent on the others. In the deposits of Vidici, Trnjac, Dubrave-Dugi 
Doi, . Plana and Gdcinja it occupies the interstices of platy barite crys
tals, and we find it in the dolomite of wall-rock (Vidici) or in anikerite 
next to the wall-rock of the barite ore-body (Trnjac) or within the barite 
(Dubrave-Dugi Doi). lit is frequently associated with sericite. The fluo
rite crystals are noticeable corroded. Its cleavage is perfect (100). It is 
violet in colour with darker or lighter shades or colourless, transpa
rent. The proportion of violet and colourless fluorite varies. In the 
Dubrave-Dugi Doi locatlion violet predomina·tes, in the other loca
tions the proportion is more nearly equal. The simultaneous presence 
of strikingly violet fluorites along witl:i colourless varieties in the same 
deposit indicates the possibility that crystallization began at higher 
temperatures, at which the octahedral habit evolves, and continued at 
lower and lower temperatures, at wh.ich the hexahedral habit of fluo
rite crystallized. (Fig. 5.) 

Ch a I copy r i t e I I forms fine•grained masses in barite or tetra
hedrite II (Vidici) or ocours together with »Suliphosalt« embedded in 
tetrahedrite II (Jelica). Very small amounts of chalcopyrite II are also 
found in the localities Dubrave-Dugi Doi and Pfana. 

T e t rahed r i t e I I is the most a:bundant mineral among the sul
phides and S1Ulphosalts of Meduvrsje. In barite ore-bodies it forms nests, 
veinlets, incrustations, small rounded masses replacing the barite along 
the verge of the grains or along fine oraks and fissures. (Phot. 3, 4; Fig. 
l, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8.) In the Trnjac location we also noted »banded structure« 
tetrahedrite. In the deposits at Sotnica, Vidici, Glumac, Trnjac, Plana 
and Grkinja the tetrahedrite showed a creamy yellow colour in reflected 
light with or without a faint brown tint. Its luster is more powerful 
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than that of »normal tetrahedrite« (possibly because of •the presence of 
mercury), it is totally isotropic and does not manifest internal refilexes. 
In the ilocations at Vu6ine, Kosica and Gusta Suma the tetrahedl1i:te has 
a relatively high luster and a greyish-white colour in !reflected light with 
a distinct cream tint. It is also isotropic. In tectonically dislocated parts 
of the deposit tetrahedrite II manifests numerous blood-red and red
dish-brown internal reflexes (possibly because of a higher content of 
As ?). 

Tetrahedrite is in almost all the barite deposits of Meduvrlje more 
or less highly oataclased. It is very strongly cataclased in the Trnjac 
location, also in places in the Dubrave-Dugi Dol location, while in the 
Vucine, Kosica and Gusta Suma locations it is almost totally miloni
tized in individual parts of the ore-bodies, especially where it is in 
association with calcite type II. This tetrahedrite is highly friable, while 
under microscope angula:r microfragrnents of tetrahedrite may be ob
served rolled up in a cement of calcite. (Phot. 2.) 

In the Meduvrsje ore deposits tetrahedrite is often associated with 
other sulphides and sulphosalts: with very small masses of chaloopy
rite and »sulphosalt« (Jelica), with sphalerite, enargite, covellite, chal
cocite (11rnjac), chalcocite (Trnjac), or chalcocite and covellite (Trnjac), 
sphalerite, oovellire and chalcocite (Tmjac), ·sphalerite, covelliite and 
chalcocite (T·rnjac), or with spha:lerite, luzonite, enargite and »sulpho
salt« (Gusta Suma). All combinations of minerals given here are found 
within tetrahedrite II, or else form separate small masses of 0.1 to 
0.3 mm. in diameter within the barite. Fairly often we find in tetra
hedrite -relicts of pyrite I and quantz I. Replacement of tetrahedrite II 
by badte and calcite II i:s also oleairJy visible. The presence of cinnabar 
in the weathering zone in all the ha.rite deposits of Mectuvr8je shows 
that the tetrahedrite in question is mer<:ucy-bearing tetraheclrite, as iden
tified by detailed analyses at the Vidici location (I. Ju r k o vi c, 1986). 

S p ha 1 er i t e is visible only under the microscope (Trnjac, Koska, 
Vucine, Gusta Suma). The tints of its inner reflexes, which suggests a 
low iron content in the sphalerite molecule. It is intimately associated 
with tetrahedrite I.I, luzoniite and »su1phosalt« (Gusta Suma), or with 
tetrahedrite II, chaloocite and covellite, or alternatively with covellite 
and chaloocite ('ftmjae). In the Tmjac location we also note corroded 
forms of sphalerite, frequently of skeletal appearance. 

E n a r g i t e is rare. In the barite deposits of Vucine, Kosica, Gusta 
Suma it arose by paramorphosis from luzonite. It diffeTs from luzonite 
in its absence of twins and its tints under reflected light, especially 
when inspected in cedar oil. The tints of enargite are more grey and 
violet, and in oil it has significantly less luster then 1uzonite. In the 
Trnjac location enargite is more common, replacing tetrahedrite II at 
the verige of tetrahedrite masses or in cracks. Its habit ~ platy, aggre
gates display a typical rosy colour. It is anisotropic and manifests ·re
flective pleochroism. 

L u z o n i t e is a common mineral in ore samples from the )ooations 
Vucine, Kosica, and Gusta Suma. It is found almost as a ~e in tetra
hedrite II, but sometimes by itself in calcite type II. In places it is 
associated with enargite, rarely with »Sulphosalt~ and sph~erite, but 
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even there inside tet.rahedrite II. Viewed with the naked eye it displays 
a coppery grey oolom and has a metalbi'C luster. Graiins of luzorrl.te have 
an isometric form, they are more or les·s strongly lamellated, the grains 
on average are from 50 to 150 µm ilI1 size, they ocour individually or 
aggregated in llllicrornasses. Lamellar twinning is charaotenistic of 1uzo
nite, the lamellae arre numerous and thin, twins are rare. Twinning 
amplifies the effect of reflective pleochroism and anisotropic effects. 
The pattern of bireflections is as follows: light orange - rose - violet 
(in air) and orange - rosy-violet (in cedar oil). The anisotropic effects 
are relatively marrked, especially Wlith niot completely crossed nicols. 
Along some of the broader twinning lamellae or over entire grains of 
luzonite paramorphoses of enargite may be noted. (Phot. 2.) 

»S u ·l p ho ·s a I t« is fairrly Wlidespread hut always of microscopic di
mensions. It is intimately associated with tetrahed:rite II (Vrelo, Tr
njac), with tetrahedrite and luzonite (Gusta Suma, Vucine, Kosica), with 
tetrahedrite II and mineral »D« (Dubrave-Dugi Doi). In reflected light 
it is white in colour with a creamy tint, clear pleochroism and strongly 
arurotropic. Inspected dn cedar oil iit ·retaiins its luster which is more 
powerful than the luster of tetrahedrite in bovh optkal positions. It 
has low relief. 

»Mineral D« has been noted to date only in the Duhrave-Dugi 
Doi location. It is associated with tetrahedrite II and »sulphosalt«. It 
takes the form of very small round masses, 50 to 70 µm in diameter. 
Its col~ur is cream with a distinct rosy tint, it has high luster. signi
ficantly greater than of tetrahedrite. I ts relief is lower than the relief 
of tetrahedrite. It is probably isotropic. 

Ch a 1 co cite is found in the Trnjac location in association with 
tetrahedrite and covellite which it sarrounds and replaces. The chal
cocite in questi'Oll is rhombic chalcocite with very olearly pronounced 
cleavage (001). Eutectoid intergrowth between chalcocite and unknown 
sulphide (bornite ?) completely weathered in secondary minerals is 
also observed. 

C o v e 11 i t e is found in location Trnjac in association with chal
oocite in the form of small plates of 50 to 100 µmin diameter, many of 
which display undulose or anomalous extinction in crossed nicols. There 
are very marked effects of ·reflective pleochroism and anisotropy. 

Anti mo nit e has to date been found only in Iocation Vidici. It 
consists of rare microscopically minute needles which grow from barite 
into tetrahedrite and which until now we have regarded as »Sulpho
saltc (I. Ju r k o vi c, 1986). In his paper M. Jeremie (1. c.) mentions 
microscopic findings of antimonite from location Potplana. 

C o 11 o f o r m p y r i t e , occurs as reniform, spheroidal masses in 
location Dubrave-Dugi Doi. 

As cede n t go et hit e is noted only at location Dubrave-Dugi 
Doi. (Phat. 7 .) 

Anker it e is a mineral of the wall-rook in barite deposits. The 
size of ankerite grains is 0.1 to 0.5 mm., more rarely up to 1 mm_, signi
ficantly larger than the grains of the dolomitic wall-rook. It is predomi
nantly of an allotriomor.phic granular structure. The grains have perfect 
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cleavage. Invididual grains display undulose extinctions in crossed nicols, 
and pressure twins may be noted. Through ox.idation it turns into 
»hraunspat«, then into goethite. 

Ne od o 1 omit e (fer rod o 1 omit e) arose thTOugh recrystaUiza
tion of the pale grey compact dolomitic waH-rock of the Med:uvrsje ore 
deposits. In the recrvstallization 'Process the grains were enlarged from 
30 to 50 up to 100-150 µm, in places up to 300 µm. During this process 
a »refinement« of the dolomite grains takes place, they lose their grey 
colour and assume a distinctly pale cO"lour. In the course of this process 
the dolomite in part builds in FeO into its molecule and turns into ferro
dolom'ite, which becomes evident only on later oxidation. Recrystail'liza
tion of dolomite is particularly noticeable in more strongly silicified 
zones. 

0 u art z I I is of bipyramidal habit. It crystaHizes in fine veins which 
replace barite. 

C a~ c i t e t y p e I I I is sca:lenohedral in habit. We find it in drusy 
spaces which develop in harite or in t:he dolomite of the wall-rock. The 
crystals of this calcite grow out of the walls of drusy spaces, are a few 
mm, lon_g, elongated in shape, of scalenohedral habit with developed 
terminal faces of rhombohedar. · 

T a 1 c and m a g n e s i t e are observed in the zone where dolomites 
have undergone.local dynamometamorphosis (Tmjac). We consider them 
to be epigenetic minerals arising in a later tectonic phase. 

Hypergene minerals 

The, weathering process of sulphides, sulphos·alts and ankerite in the 
Med:uvrsje barite deposits has been dealt in detail by microscopic and 
chemical methods, using the exampile of the barite d~·its in Sotnica, 
Vidici and Glumac (I. Ju r k o vi c, 1986). 

Weathering of tetrahedrite begin on the edge of grains and the very 
fine network of cracks (Phot. 5), its steely surface turns dull, and secon
dary minerals make their appearance in the numerous microscopically 
small veins. B as i c copper and o it her s u Ip hate s are the first 
products of tetrahedrrite oxrida:tion. This is a orypto-microocystalline mix
ture of several mineral'S showing dark grey dn the reflected polarized light 
of the microscope. Since weathering takes place iin a carbonatli.c medium 
(dolomite) the basic oop'per carbonates malach i te and more ·rarely 
a z u r i t e are produced in the following phase; they are characterized 
by their internal reflexes, green in one case, blue in the other. 

Along with these minerals in the oxi<lization zone, go e th i t e and 
1 e p i d o c .r o c i t e dominaite as products of tetrahedrite weathering, 
to a lesser degree ankerite (ferrodolomite), pyrite and chalcopyrite. 
Most of these U:ron-hydroxides are in the barite depoSit:s which are rich 
in pyrite (Rudna, lower horizon of Jelica). They are of pronounced collo
IIWPphic structure. C ~ n nab a r, a less soluble compound, is deposited 
in the pores and cracks in the immediate vicinity of tetrahedrite. It is 
rarely clearly indiv.idualized, usually it is mixed withiron-hydroxides and 
copper oxddes. Jin tms. veins it forms clu'Slters of minute crystals of 10 to 
20 µm, or else the crystals alternate with crystals of basic sulphate~ 
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parallel to the walls of cracks. The pattern of pleochroism is: r~e
-coloured - cream-coloured. The anisotropic effects, which are very 
strong, oan be observed only with not completely crossed nicols on 
account of the very pronounced blood-red internal reflexes of cinnabar. 

Through descendent processes from the soluble copper sulphates in 
their reaction with tetrahedrite in the cementation zone there arise 
descedent ch a Jc o c it e and, notably rarer, c o v e 11 i t e in the form 
of minute plates with characteristic optical properties. In part these 
sulphides are transformed by further reducttion into n a t i v e c o p p e r 
(Trnjac) or by oxidation into cup rite (Tmjac). 

REFLECTIVITY MEASUREMENTS 
· OF TETRAHEDRITE, BARITE AND CALCITE FROM THE JELICA DEPOSIT 

A »Spailtm~kroskopphotometer nach Berek « (M. Ber e k, 1937), was used to 
measure reflectivity. A specially prepared poliisihed galena from the mine at Dobrevo 
(Macedonia) served as the standard polished seotlion. Measurements were made 
in air and m cedar oiil. Ten measurements were made for each spectral area, and 
the mean value was calculated graphica11y and aritmetkally. The results are 
shown in Ttable 2. 

Minerals 
Minerali 

Tetrahedrite 
Tetraedrit 
Jelica 

Ba.rite 
Barit 
Jelica 

Caldite 
Kalcit 
Jelica 

Table - Tabela 2. 
Reflectivity of the tetrahedrite, barite and calcite Jelica 

Moe refleksije tetraedrita, barita i kalcita - Jelica 

Resu1Jts m •/o dn air (u uzduhu) in cedar oH (u ulju) 
!Spectral 

area graphical numeriical graphical nUime11ical 
Speilctralno graf.icki raeunslci graf.icki raeunsk'i 
IPOdrucje 

E 32.4 32,3 17,4 17,6 
D 30,8 31,0 16,6 16,8 
c 29,1 29,0 15,6 15,8 

E 6;2 6,4 0,4 0,3 
D 6,0 6,3 0,4 0,32 
c S,'J 6,1 0,'4 0,32 

E max. 6.1 6,3 max. 0,49 
min. 4,2 4,6 min. 0,18 

D max. 5.,9 6,0 max. 0,44 
min. 4.2 4,7 min. 0,19 

c max. S.8 6,1 max. 0,42 
min. 3.9 4,3 min. 0,17 

A figUTe for the D line reflectivity of barite determined by photometer 
is known in the literature (I. S. Vol i n s 1k i, 1947). This coincides with 
our result, r = 6,0, but figures for E and C lines were not known. As 
far as the value fur the reflectivity of barite in cedar oil is concerned, 
there is .known figure of r = 0.4 O/o, arnved at arithmetically from the 
value for •the :refractive i:ndex (P. R a m do h r, 1960, ·p. 813). Our values 
were obtaiined by measurement in :arithmetical and graphic terms. 
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By careful choice of polished section of a large calcite crystal from 
JeHca which displayed the mwmum degree of reflective pleochroisrn 
we were able to obtain maximal and minimal walues for the reflectivity 
of this mineral. From . these it appears that the reflective pleochroism 
of calcite is: 

for the E line from 4.6 °/o to 6.3 °/e 
for the D Une from 4.7 •/o to 6.00/o 
for the C line from 4.3 °/o to 6.1 O/o 

From the <literature a figure is known for the D line (yellow sodium 
light) which ranges between 4.0 °/o and 6.0 °/o (I. S. Volinskij, 1. c.). 

SUCCESSION OF MINERALIZATION 

All nine barite deposits of Meduvrsje have the same type of parage· 
nesis (Table 1). In each case {except Rudna deposit) barite is the main 
mineral, differences are to be found only in the quantity of accompanying 
gangue minerals, the most significant of these being quartz, pyiii:te, an
kerite, calcite and fluorite. These differences are in the main conditioned 
by the various depths of the erosion levels on the western slopes of 
Mount Meduvrsje. The other minerals, apart from tetrahedrite, are ac· 
cessories, barely visible to the naked eye, and most often to be seen only 
by microscopic examination. Further, more detailed microscopic inves
tigations will suggest an even more uniform extensiveness in the occur
rence of accessory minerals. 

Mineralization developed in several phases. In the initial phase there 
occurred a weaker or more marked metasomatosis of the dolomite wall
-rook along 'Systems of cracks and fissures and breccia-like zones, mar· 
keel by greater intensity at lower absolute altitudes. The most pronoun· 
ced feature 1i•s siliaification, followed by ainkeritization and then pyritii· 
zation. In this phase there my be noted very small amounts of tetra· 
hedrite and chalcopyrite of the first generation and some sericite (mus-
covite), tourmailine and rutile. · 

The .second phase is the main phase of ore foiirnation, yielding signi· 
ficant quantities of barite type Iva of platy habit, allotrimorphic grained 
barite type III, octahedral fuori.te and caldte ·type II of rhombohedral 
habit. In the third phase, the sulphosalt phase, Hg-tetrahedrite was cry· 
sta:llizecl with very smabl amounts of other minerals, mainly of copper 
(chaloopyiriite, enargite, luzionite, covellite, chaloodite), and exceptionally 
small quantities of sphalerit~, antimonite, »sulpho~ailt« ! »mineral D«. 
In the fourth phase drusy, epithennal or hydarogemc mmeral-s are ma· 
inly deposited: ascedent goethite, scalenohedral calcite type III, needle
-shaped quartz type II, gel-pyrite. 

At the time of a later tectonic phase there arose at some points a tal· 
cization and rnagnesitiza:tion of .the dolomite, as well as a partial weaker 
or stronger ca1aclasis, formation of brecc:ia and even local :rriilonitization 
of barite and other minerals with very pronounced optical anomalies 
and disturbances in cry.stallographic structure. In the hyperigenic phase 
oxidation pr<>eesses and barely perceptible traces of cementation have 
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Table 3 (Tabela 3) 

Minerals found in the ore !intensity of hypogene minerals 
occurrences of the Kresevo (1n:te.nzi1:et ipojavJji:vanja 

region (Mineralli .rudnih hipogenih minerala) 
;pojava oblasti Kresevo) I II HI av v VI I.YI 

1. R.utile (rutil) - - - - 1 2 3 
2. Tourmaline (turmalin) - - - - 1 l 2 
3. Quartz I (kvarc I) 3 4 4 6 22 - 39 
4 .. Pyrite I (pirit I) 1 .1 1 3 16 9 31 
5. Arsenopyriite (ar:sen~rit) - - - - '1 1 2 
6. Tetrahedrite (tetraedrit ii) - - - - 5 - 5 
7. Chaloopyrite I {hahlcopirit I) - - - - - 2 2 
8. Barite type !Va (barit Tip IV•) 39 9 2 1 - - 51 
9. Fluomte (fluorit) - - - 1 8 - 9 

10. Calcite Type II (kalcit tip II) - 2 5 9 • 3 - 19 
11. Tet·rahedriite II '(tetraedr.it II) - - - 10 36 - 46 
12. Sphalerite (sfalerit) - - - - 1 3 4 
13. Enargiite (enar~t) - - - - 1 4 5 
14. Luzonite (!luzonit) - - - - 1 1 2 
15. 6hadcopyrite II (halkopkit U) - - - - 5 6 11 
16. Covellite (kovelin) - - - - - 2 2 
17. Chaloocilte {halikozin) - · - - - - 2 2 
18. Bovmte ~.mit) - - - - 2 - 2 
19. »Su1phosalt« (sulfosol) - - - - - 5 5 
20. »Mineral De {mineral D) - - - - - 1 1 
21. Bournonite (burnonit) - - - 1 - - 1 
22. Gelena (igalenit) - - 1 1 1 - 3 
23. 'Arnimonite (an'tiimonit) - - - - - 1 2 3 
24. Hematite thematit) 1 - - - - -- 1 
25. Specularite (sipekulal1i.t) 6 6 - - 2 - 14 
26. Cinnabar (oinabarit) . 1 2 1 2 3 - 9 
27. Gel-pyri.te (gel;pirit) - - - - 2 - 2 
28. Goethite (asced. getit) - - - 1 1 1 3 
29. Tennantite (ten.aintiit) - - - 1 - 1 
30. Siderite-anlkel1ite (siderit-anlu!rit) 1 2 8 . 24 - - 35 
31. Mµscovite-sericite (muskovit) - - - - 1 2 3 
32. Chlorite ~klorit) - - - - 2 - 2 
33, Quartz II {kvarc II) - - - 2 1 - 3 
34. Caicite Type III (kalcit tip Ill) - - - - 7 - 7 
35. Chalcedony -Okakedon) - - - 4 - - 4 

Total (ulkupno) 52 26 22 65 125 44 334 

Legend (legenda): I - main mineral (glavni mineral .parageneze); II - in very 
significant amounts (iu znaeajmm 'koloi&lama); IIil - ·in obsevvable amounts (male 
kolicine); IV - scarce (os.lwdne 1koli0ine); V - accessory mineral (akcesorija); 
VI - in miroscopic amounts (viidlji:v 'tek milkros'kopom) . 

.. . 
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been visibly effected the weathering of hypogenic minerals into hyper
genic minerals. Ore formation i•s the most pronounced in mesoepi;ther
mal phase, but it extends right into the hydatogenic phase. . . 

PARAGENETIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE BARITE DEPOSITS 
OF MOUNT MEDUVRSJE IN RELATION TO THE ORE-BEARING REGION 

OF l<R!ESEVO 

. The Mount Meduvrsje barite deposits constitute the lesser part of the 
eoonomicaHy significant barite-bearinJ?; area of the Kresevo region which 
extends from the River Lepenica southeast of Meduvrsje to Zeeeva Gla
va and Smiljeva Kosa in the west. In that area 61 larger or smaller de
posits of individual or grouped ores have been recorded and described 
(I. Ju ·r k o vi c, 1956). These deposits are grouped within 7 more closely 
defined areas: Meduvrsje (9 deposits), Tarein (7), Duboki Vagan (8), 
Vranci (15), Defevice (8), Dusina (9) an<l Smiljeva Kosa (4). A more deta
iled analysis of these ore deposits will be provided in subsequent papers .. 

A synthetic survey of the paragenesis of ore deposits ;in the Kresevo 
region is given in Table 3. In that table 35 of the hitherto identified 
hypog.ene minerals from all 61 ore deposits in the Kre$evo region are 
arranged according to the intensity of their occurrences into six cate
gories (I-IV), from category I, in which the 'Predrnninant (main) mi• 
nerals are listed, down to category VI, in which are included minerals 
that can be detected in the deposits only by means of a microscope. The 
£igures in the vertical columns indicate in how many of the ore deposits 
each hypogene mineral is present in quantities corresponding to the in
tensity category. The last vertical column gives the tot~l number of ore 
deposits •in which a given mineral occurs Tegardless of the intensity of 
its occurrence, or else this column gives an indication of its extensiveness 
in the region as a whole. 

From an analysis of the figures in Table 3 the following conclusions 
and characteristks of the paragenesis of the Kresevo region ore deposits 
emerge: 

(1) of 61 mineral deposits 52 are almost monomineral in character; 
of those 39 deposits are of barite, 6 of specularite, 3 of quartz, and one 
each of py1rite. hematite, cinnalbar, ·and sider.ite. Of the remaining 9 ore 
deposJ.ts, 4 aa-e barite-quartz, 4 barite..specwl'ari.te, and 1 ·bari-te-calcite. Ba
rite is therefore the dominant mineral or else one of the very signifi
cant minerals - present in 48 of the ore deposits in the Kresevo region. 
These facts indicate that we are dealing with a typical barite ore region. 

(2) As far as extensiveness of occurrence is concerned, the most wide
spread . minerals are barite (in 51 ore deposits) and tetrahedrite (46); 
quartz (39), siderite or ankerite (35), and pyrite (31) are very prevalent, 
less common are calcite (19), specufarite (14),- chakopyrite (11), fluo
rite (9), and cinnabar (9). All the other 25 ·minerals are found only in a 
few ore deposits, either as accessories, or. only by microscopic · investi
gation. Although further more detailed microscopic examination on a 
larger number of samples may show an incr~ase in th~ extensiveness 
of particular mineraTs, aind p<)ssibly· s-Ome others as well (Sibenik-Stu-
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den, 1976), the overall picture will not change substantially. From. what 
has been stated it follows that the main characteristic of the extensive
ness of occurrence in the case of the Kre8evo region ore deposits is re
presented on the one hand by so-called »gangue minerals«, barite, qu
artz, pyrite and siderite {ankerJte), and, on the other hand, by tetra
hedrite with cognate sulphosalts, principailly of copper, rarely of lead, 
although it should be stressed that the tetrahedrite group of minerals 
are of marginal significance as far as their intensity of occurrence is 
concerned. 

(3) The economic significance of the Kresevo ore deposits has fluctu
ated throughout the coorse of history. In Roman times Hmited mining 
operations were conducted for alluvial gold arising from weathering 
of gold-bearing tetrahedrite products. Because of the requirements of 
gold amalgamation minJng was also pursued on deposits of primary 
cinnabar or on cinnabar arising from weathering of mercury tetrahe
drite. In the Middle Ages mining was carried on principally on the 
limonitic ores of gossans arising from oxidation of pyrite - and side
rite (an.kerite) - bearing ore deposits, as well as for gold and mercury. 
During the period of the Bosnian Occuipation prospecting for gold and 
silver-bearing tetrahedrites and for mercury was intensified. From 1936 
onwaros mining operations became more and more intensively concen
trated on the barite deposits, which in the course of time turned out 
to represent one of the most important barite-bearing regions in the 
Dinaric metallogenetic province. 

Received 27. 12. 1986. 
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Barltna leiiita planine Meduvdje · 
juino i jugoisto~no od grada Krdevo, Bosna 

I. Jurkovic ..... - -
u uvodnom dijelu rada dat je osvrt ma do sada publicirane rezultate geolos.kih 

istraiivanja u podruCju Srednjobosainskog R'l.lidogor~a s osobiitim osvrtom na . sire 
podrueje Kreseva. Posebna pafnja je ;posvecena bariitnlim .Ie7JiStima planine Medu-
vrije. · · 

Pri rizl~ju rerlAJ!tata svojih istraf~vanja baritnih lezista autor daje op.is nji
hove morfologije: pniljepci, uprskanja, ma'llja rn veea nepravilna gnijezda, prslin
ske ii ipukotinsike nq>l'8!Vlilne :Zlice, nepravilna rudna tijela, mineralizirane breee te 
baritno krsje u dHuV'ijanloj dloV'ini na '1cartificiranoj podlozoi dolomita. 
. Na temelju detaljne mikroskopsJce analize u prolaznom i reflektiranom polari- , 

ziranom sviijetlu odrec1ena je ova parageneza primamih i seikundamih minerala 
svih baritnih le.Zista Mec1uvr5ja: 

A. Hipogeni mdnerali: turmaliin, . muskovit (sericit), rutil, ;piI1it I, arsenopir.it, 
kvarc I, halkopirit I, tetraedrit I, barit tip III i !Va, kalcit tip II, fluorit, halkopirit 
U, tetraedrit II, smlerit, enargit, luzonit, »Stdfosolc, »mineral De, halkozin, .kovelin, 
antimonit, gel-pirit, ascendentni getit, ankerit (fercidolomit), kva:i:'c II, . kalcit tip 
UI, ta1k ii magne2'lit. · 

B. Hlipergeni minerali: »bazicni suifati«, malahit, azurit, getit, lepidokrokit, ci
nabar.it, ha'filro7lin, ·kovelin, kupnit, elementami bakar. 

Qpisaine su sve naj;vabije miikrofiziografske ikarakteristike primamih i se!kun
damih minerala a u posebnoj tabeli 2 dat je za svaikog od primamih minerala 
intenzitet d ekstenzitet pojaivljivanja. 

Za tetrahedrit, barit i kalcit iz rudnog leziSta Jelica odrec1ena je moc refleksije 
pom.oCu .S.paltmikroskopphotometer nach Berek«, !i to za sve tni sipektrallne linije 
C, D i E u zralcu i u ulju. Za kalcit je odrec1en i refleksioni pleohrOlizarn. uz i'Ste 
uvjete . . 

Autor je .posebno prikazao sukcesiju procesa m:ineralizacije. U prvoj fazi iz
vl'Sena je putem ~anicene metasoma:toze koja je ·bila najintenrivnija u [)JWm 
apsolutnim nivoima, piritizacija, silifikacija i ankeritizacija (ferodolomitizacija) 
duf salbandi u dolom'itu. U drugoj, glavnoj fazii orudnjenja, kristallimirao je banit, 
dominantan mineral svih rudnih pojava, i uz njega manje lkolicine romboedrijskog 
kalcita i oktaedrijskog filuorita. U tre&>j fa7li, .fa7Ji sulfosolii, knistal!izirao je fivin 
tetJraedrit, sporedan sa:stojak barirtnih lefista s vrlo malim kolicinama drugih sul
fida. i sulfosold . . Mmerallizaoija zaivrsava cetvrtom lfazom, fazom druzmh cminerala 
u Jcojoj kristaliziraju skalenoedri1s~i kal'Cit, iglieasH kvarc, gel.pirit i ascedentni 
getli.t • 

. u .epigenetskoj fazi I~sta. ·I?rol~e 1kiro~. jae.a tektonsk!l nal?re~anJa 1koja . se 
oOitUJU 1u katakllazama, miJomtimc1J1, breeHranJu, stvaranJu mJestim10nog tatka 
i magne7lita te brojnim optickim anomali)ama 'kao sto su undulatoma ili nepra-
vilna pc;tamnjenJa, tlaeni sraslaci, rekristalIZacija. · · 

Na Jcraj1u rada autor daje 1koinparatirvnu ana1izu .parageneza 61 rudne .pojave 
sireg podrueja Kre8evo od TQPlice <lo Smiljeve Kose. Aruiliza je pokazala (taibela 
3) da je u 48 rudnih pojaiva barit iii dooninantan (u 39 pojava) m jedan od . dva 
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glavna minerala (u 9 pojava) parageneze. Barit je i najucestaliji mineral tog pod. 
rueja, jer se jiavlja u 51. od 61 rudne pojave. Ostale pojave: spekularitsike (6). 
'kvarone (3), JP.iritska (1), hematitska (1), oinabaritska (1) i skle11it&ka (1) su ili 
vr:lo malene i1ili tek mineraio§kog z,naeaja. Izmectu sulflida i sulfosoli najueestaliji 
je tetraedrit {javlja se u 46 pojava). ali je 1PriS1Utan u vrlo podredenoj kolici:ni ili 
se javlja kao akcesori.ja. Analiza je pc>kazala da je ~ire podrueje Krleva iizrazito 
baritonosno .podrucje, jedno od najprodukti·vniij~h rudarsk1ih podrueja na barit u 
Dinaridima. 

" 

~ ~ . .: ::t· 



Pl.ATE I - TABLA I 

Phot. 1. Location Guta Suma, Meduvdje. PoLished section, N 
Finegrained and ·1idiiomo11Phically developed pyrite ~py) iin quartz (q). 

Pot. 1. l.okadija Gusta Suma, Meduivrije, Nabrus, N 
Finozmati i ddiomorfno razvijeni kristali6i pirita ·~PY) u kvarou (q). 

Phot. 2. Location Gusta Suma, Mec1uvrije. Polished section, N 
Cataolased tetmhedri!te (t) cemented by caloite. In tetrahedrite small 
rounded masses of luzonite (f). 

Fot. 2. Lokacija Gusta Suma, Mectuvrsje. Nabrus, N · 
Kataikla1Jiirani. tetraedrit (t) cementiran ikakitom (crnosivo). U tetraedl1itu 

·male zaobljene masice .lurzonita (£). 

Phot. 3. Location Jelica, Mectuvrsje. Polished section, N 
Quartz (q) ireplaces dolomite {d). Tetrahedrite (t, white) wtith relics of 
replaced dolomite (~y). Corroded grain of pyrite ~py) in tetrahedrite (it). 

Fot. 3. Lakacija Jelica, Meduvr5je. Nabrus, N 
Kvarc (q) ipotiskuje dolomi1t (d). Tetraedr.it (t, bijelo) s ostaoima poiliinu
tog dolomita (sivo). iK.orodirana zmca pirita (py) u tetraedritu (t). 

Phot. 4. Looation Tmjat, Me4uivrlje. Po1isJied section, N 
Tetrahed.I1ite (white, t) replaces coarsegrained barite (b, darkgrey) 

Fot. 4. Lokacija Tmjat, Meduvrije. Naibros, N 
Tetraedrit (bijelo, t) potiskuje :krupnokristalasti barit (b, tamnosiivo). 





PLATE - TABLA II 

Phot. 5. :Location Tmjae, Me&wrsje. PoLi'Shed sectiion, N 
Weathering of tetrahednite (l•ight,grey) into »basic sulphates« (bs, black). 

Fot. 5. \l.okaoija Trnja¢, Medu'Vr5je, Nabrus, N 
Troknje tetraedrita (svijetlos.ivo) u »baz,icne sulfate« (bs). 

Phot. 6. Locatlion Dubrave, Meduvr$je. Thin section, N 
Tetrahedrite (black) replaces barite (b, white). In tetrahedritc relics of 
barite. Crystals of barite very !?trongly cataclased by tectonic movements. 

Fot. 6. iLokacija Oubrave, Meduvr5je. Izibrusak, N , 
Tetraedrit {cmo) potiskuje barit (b, bijelo). U tetraedri.tu ostatci potis
nutog barita. Kinistali barita su wlo jako kataklazirani djelovanjem post
genetskih tektonsikiih procesa. 

Phot. 7. location Dubrave•- Dugi Dol, Meduvrsje, Polished section, N 
Ascedent goethite, limonite (·1) dn barite (b). Goethite replaces barite. 
Small cerroded g.ralin of pyrite (py) in barite. 

Fot. 7. LOikacija Dubrawe - ~ Dol, Meduv.rSje. ·t.iabrus, N 
Ascedenitni · get~t {limonit, 1) u baritu (b). Getit potiskuje barit. Sitna zrnca 

~ lrorodiranog pirita (py) u baritu. -

Phot. 8. Location Dubra<ve - Dugi Dol, Meduvrsje, Polished section. N 
Zoned crystals of pyrite (py) in barite (b, daI1k grey). Tetrah.edPite (light 
grey) replaces pyrite along distinct zones. 

Fot. 8. Lokacija Dub.rave - DufJi Dol, Mec:tuvr5je. Nabrus, N , · 
Zonarno ~den pirit (rpy) u baritu (b). Tetraedriit (svijetlosivo) potiskuje 
pirit po odre<tenim zonarna. 




